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A STUDY OF HISTORIC PORT SITES IN KU EME 
_ v 

BETWEEN PAVILOSTA D UZAVA 

JURIS URT ANS, JANIS ASARIS 

The geographical situation of Kurzeme with its long 
8Iltic sea coast one of the determining factors for the 
development of navigation in the past. Much infor

about the international activities of the tribes 
• 

. the territory of Latvia from the 9th AD is 
bUM! in different sources, mostly in Scandinavian sagas 

chronicles. These sources have been investigated 
the 1930's by a succession of Latvian historians 

(A Spekke (Spekke, 1937), V. BiP,cins (Bill,cins, 1938), 
A Svabe (Svflbe, 1938), E. Andersons (Andersons, 

A Kursis (Kursis, 1998) etc.). To analyse the 
M. Sarns (Sams, 1939), R. Malvess (Malvess, 

1928; 1942) and V. pflvulans (Pflvulflns, 1985) have 
imestigated those materials much deeper. They also 
found that the written material about navigation of 
Curonians (tribe inhabiting the territory of Kurzeme 
in the past) is the widest one. Also archaeological 

prove activity of Curonians in international 
trade (Nerman, 1929; MyrypeBH'l, 1965, c. 96; 
Mugurevies, 1992), it could not be possible without 
usjng waterways. In Latvian archaeological literature 
the question about roll in international trade of 
concrete centres and regions of Kurzeme (Grobif,1a 

complex is the only exception) is almost 
absent. A Zalsters in his publication (Zalsters, 1995) 
about navigation in Kurzeme tried to interconnect the 
written sources and archaeological materials; he put 
forward a hypothesis, that already before the 13th AD 
lOme inhabited sites (Liisciems, Irbe, Kosrags, Pitrags) 
were ports and shipyards. But the main subject of this 
publication was the construction of ships in the past 
and also places where the ships could be found in 
Kurzeme nowadays. A. Zalsters also touches the old 

tales about navigation on the rivers Uzava, Riva and 
Saka and some strange figurations on the coasts of 
those rivers. Local people guess that those strange 
figurations are the wharves (Zalsters, 1988, p. 203). 
Also archaeologist P. StepiQs a little bit highlights the 
problem of localisation of harbour sites on the coast 
of Kurzeme (Stepif,1s, 1968). 

Since the 8th century AD, a significant centre with 
a possible port site has been located in Palanga in the 
territory of the southern Curonians in Lithuania. The 
wide archaeological material from this place was 

v 

analysed by Lithuanian archaeologist V. Zulkus 
v 

(Zuikus, K1imka, 1989, p. 35-56). In the south-western 
part of Latvia in the 7th century AD and probably in 
later centuries, a significant trade centre was situated 
in Grobif,1a (Fig. 1:9; here also cartography of other 
mentioned places). The original character of inha
bitants of Grobif,1a, created during centuries when in 
Grobif,1a lived immigrants from Scandinavia, their 
posterity and Curonians, was the basement for trade 
and other activities between Grobina and Scandinavia , 
(Petrenko, UrUms, 1995, p. 18-19). Apparently, the 

-
access to the Baltic sea was through river Alande. It is 
possible that in present territory of Grobif,1a there was 
also a sea-ship harbour. The rivets for clenching of ships 
revetment, which were found in Grobif,1a, purport the 
relevance of this place with ships (Nerman, 1958, 
p. 158). Archaeological investigation proved that since 
the 7th century AD, contacts with Scandinavia were 
realised over the Baltic sea. Also information about 
wreckage, found in the territory of Liepaja city, maybe 
shows us the place of the ancient port (Stepif,1s, 1968, 
p. 182-183). 
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Fig. 1. In the article mentioned populated places and find 
places more than 50 m over sea level: 1- Uzava; 2 - Sarnate; 
3 - Alsungas Dizkarti; 4 - Alsungas TIrlauku marsh; 5 -
Pievika; 6 - Saka; 7 - Vergales Plocu marsh; 8 - Kapsede; 9 -
Grobil}a; 10 - hillfort Lagzdine; 11 - hillfort Zleku 
Paberzkalns; 12 - hillfort Zleku Karatavu kalns; 13 - hillfort 
Paventas; 14 - hillfort Padure; 15 - hillfort Veckuldiga. I -
forests. 

Considering aforesaid it seems very realistic, that 
in the past on the western coast of Kurzeme and further 
to north from GrobiI}a and Liepaja there were trade 
centres with harbours for international trade and also 
for military needs. Investigations in Gotland showed 
that during Vikings age and even longer beside large 
and famous ports (Lundstrom, 1981; 1983), there also 
were lot of much smaller port sites, which were yoked 
with one parish (Lundstrom, 1970; Cederlund, 1979; 
Carlsson, 1991; 1998). A similar situation is traced also 
in Oland (Floderus, 1985; Rasch, 1988). But still the 
difference between Gotland and circumstances on the 
western coast of Kurzeme is quite big. The coastline of 
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Gotland is very indented, the seafloor and coast is rocky 
and craggy. For western coastline of Kurzeme more 
typical is equability, the seafloor and coast is sandy. 
For the northern part of coastline more typical is a 
gentle strand, but for southern part (territory of 
Jurkalne and Pavilosta) - precipitous downs. This 
territory is a part of Littoral lowland, and from the 
geological point of view the origin of plains in south is 
the Baltic Ice lake, but in north - Littoral sea and 
Ancilus lake (feOJIOrHQeCKOe, 1979, c. 415-416). 
Although the nature of coasts of Kurzeme and Gotland 
are different, there still is a possibility, that on the 
western coast of Kurzeme beside large and famous 
navigation centres, like Palanga and GrobiI}a, there also 
were a lot of much smaller ports and little port sites or 
wharves. The coastline of Kurzeme does not allow to 
develop naturally created and protected port site. On 
the coast of Kurzeme have never been such port sites. 
All ports on the coast of Kurzeme were always man· 
made. 

In Latvia, for the time being, there was no attempt 
to recognise in nature such complexes of archaeological 
heritage. This is the reason why a definite method for 
recognition of such objects is not developed and there 
is no definite terminology for them. Such objects can 
be called "ports", "port sites", "harbours", "wharves", 
"trade centres", etc. In this publication "port" and "port 
site" are used as technological terms and they are 
understandable also as other archaeological evidences 
connected with ships and navigation. They could be 
also ancient settlements, burial fields, eventually 
entreps, shipyards and dockyards, and other evidences 
connected with ships and shipyard. In North·European 
archaeological literature such places are deeply 
investigated and widely discussed (The archaeology, 
1979; Conference, 1985; Cederlund, 1987; Aspects, 
1991; A spirit, 1993). 

In 1996, with an aim to fact-find the possible port 
sites and to investigate the circumstances favourable 
for their establishment, between Pavilosta in the South 
and Uzava in the North archaeological surveys were 
undertaken as part of project "Culture Clash or 
Compromise 1100-1400." This territory, together with 
forests located at the sea, is large enough to represent 
the navigation activities of Curonians and archaeo
logical heritage connected with this. The principles of 
location of ports is comparable to similar principles of 
location of archaeological heritage in northern part of 



Kurzeme and western part of Vidzeme. The investiga
tionswereconcentrated on the areas favorable for esta
blishment of ports due to geographical circumstances, 
involving comparison of distribution of certain 
archaeological sites, historical maps and evidences from 
written sources. Similar criteria for the location of 
ancient port sites combined with archaeological 
excavations and phosphate analysis data have been 

successfully implemented, for example, in Gotland 
(Carlsson, 1991; 1998). The near location of Gotland 
and eventual in definite period similarly organized 
society (Sterns, 1996) could be the reason of similar 
principles of location of port sites and exploitation of 
them in Gotland and Kurzeme. In 1995, in western part 
of Kurzeme a large archaeological survey was 
undertaken under the guidance of V. Berzins (Berzll}s, 
1996b). But V. Berzins in his scientific work paid more 
attention to survey of heritage of Stone Age and Bronze 
Age. 

At present, the biggest inhabits in the Latvian 
territory close to the Baltic sea are Pavilosta, Jurkalne, 
mate and Uiava. Generally this territory is in the 
coastal lowlands with an inhabited zone a couple of 
kilometers wide along the sea. Behind this zone to the 
South ofUzava there are wide, at present meliorated, 
meadows, but more to the south, there are large forests. 
More densely inhabited territory is situated further in 
land, 5-20 kilometers beyond the forests, where the 
West Kurzeme Highlands begin (Fig. 1). According to 
historical maps, a similar situation existed 200 to 300 
years ago. It is also possible that a similar situation 
existed already at the end of the 1st millennium and 
during the first centuries of the 2nd millennium. The 
written sources of the 13th century AD also provide 
evidence of such situation. In those written records 
Uiava (Osua - year 1230), Sarnate (Sarnitus - year 
1230), Pievika (Pewe - year 1253) and Saka (Saceze -
year 1230) are mentioned. So far no layer of adequate 
place, which were inhabited by tribes, was found (with 
an exception - Saka). About eventual port site in 
Coastal Lowlands at Kapsede a couple of kilometers 
from present coast purports the tales about port site 

ship-wreckage found in gravel-diggings. In this port 
site a fragment of iron anchor is found and now it is 
exhibited in Liepaja museum. There are also infor
mation, that in near Plocu marsh a ship was found 
(StepiQs, 1968, p. 183). Kapsede is situated outside of 
research territory, but yet the references about port 

site and ship-findings are important in investigation of 
system of location of port sites further to North. 

During investigation of coasts of river Uzava, a 
possible port site place is fouod at lower reaches of 
this river - 3 km before falling in Baltic sea. Cultural 
layer is discovered at right coast of river UZava to south
east from arch eo logically investigated cemetery from 
middle ages (15th-16th AD) (CH30B, 1896, c. 10; 
Klepere, 1975). There are also a Scandinavian tortoise 
fibula from the 10th-11th AD, necklaces and bangles 
discovered (MugureviCs, 1973, p. 52). 

In Siirnate an assured port site from the 13th AD 
is not discovered, but there is a theory that this port 
site was located about 2 km from the present coastline 
of sea at the left coast of small river, where later the 
Sarnate manor was situated. In neighbourhood of this 
place another cultural layer is discovered, but for the 
present for precise dating is not enough information 
and material. 

Also in Pievika, to north of home "Ojari", about 
700 m from the left coast of river Rive a cultural layer 
from the unknown period was discovered. 

It seems, that the most important discovered port 
site was situated at river Saka. Here, at the confluence 
of rivers Durbe and Saka, about 4 km from the sea, the 
Curonian hillfort is located. The territory of this hillfort 
together with the ancient town covers more than 1.5 ha. 
During construction works of the bridge over river 
Tebra, in northern part some wooden pales were 
discovered, but in hillfort-iron spearhead, iron 
arrowhead and early wheelmade pottery fragments. 
Sadly in underwater investigation, carried out by V. Rains 
and D. Sillers, no evidences from Middle Ages about 
port site in Saka were discovered. Sakas cultural layer 
from Middle ages, discovered in territory of hillfort as 
well as at the right coast of Saka, don't allow to speak 
about cultural layer from this period. In 1979, 1.5 km 
from hillfort, where little river I}.uJ,cu falls in Saka 

Curonian fire-graves were discovered (Mugurevies, 
1980, p. 82). V. Berzll}s, responding on materials of inves
tigation, deduces, that the territory around confluence of 
Tebra and Durbe was widely exploited for farming during 
the Iron Age ant that there were developed perennial 
fields (BerziI;tS V., 1996a, p. 35). 

In order to understand the possibilities shipping 
for rivers (which fall in sea) of this territory, the river 
Riva from sea till Pievika was investigated deeper. If 
we suppose, that hydrological and other circumstances 



were the same as they are now, then the use of Riva 
for constant shipping in past is doubtful. If so, then the 
development of Pievika, in spite of location at Riiva, 
we can motivate with other circumstances not 
connected with near location of sea. But because of 
lack of deeper investigations about hydrological 
circumstances in this period, this theory is only a 
hypothesis. 

In the investigated territory, the biggest rivers are 
Saka (4 km long, result of confluence of Durbe and 
Tebra), already mentioned Riva and Uzava. The 
hydrological circumstances at this coast of Baltic sea 
are the reason of rivers with silt mouth and from our 
point of view, those rivers are unusable for shipping. 
The same problem concerns also mouth ofSaka, where 
is located nowadays used port Pavilosta. But this port 
has been created and developed under simulated 
conditions. However, taking into account the low sea
gauge of ships from Viking age and later, which was 
not deeper then 1 m (von Fircks, 1979, p. 37; Pavulans, 
1987,9), such silt river mouth could not be a stop for 
entrance of ships into river through river-mouth. 

According to the written evidence and the results 
of archaeological surveying, it is possible to emphasise 
new aspects. Possible port sites are not observed at the 
very seashore or at the mouths of the rivers, but at least 
some kilometres from the sea. This fact distinguishes 
the possible Curonian port sites from the Viking ports 
in Gotland (Carlsson, 1988) and is more similar to the 
situation of ancient centres in the Southern Baltic 
(Volin, Kolobrzeg etc.) (Leciejewicz, 1985, p.177, 179) 
and the southern part of Scandinavian peninsula 
(Hagberg, 1985). 

The potential of shipping in the investigated 
territory limits the water-parting between Venta basin 
and basin of rivers flowing to Baltic sea. The real 
borderline was the bluff of Baltic Ice Lake, which we 
can distinguish very clear in region of Alsunga. It means 
that shipping in this territory was possible only on 
waterways of Littoral Lowland. It is possible that ports 
at lower reaches of rivers served a particular region, 
because, by shipping upstream along Uzava, also Durbe 
and Tebra and maybe also Riva, sailors could reach 
further parts of land and also the centres of Kurzeme, 
which are not located at the sea. This is the main 
difference from Gotland where there are no such big 
rivers and port sites are located directly at the sea. This 
situation retrospective could prove the situation in the 
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17th century AD, when Aizpute port was located at 
Saka, where the goods from big ships were transhipped 
into smaller boats with lower sea-gauge and through 
Tebra transported to Aizpute (Juskevies, 1931, p. 61-
62). We can consider that at the end of the 1st 
millennium and during the first centuries of the 2nd 
millennium the seaside was inhabited very poorly, but 
port sites and trade centres were located further into 
land. This conclusion is also evidenced by the folklore 
records of finds of ship-wrecks in upper reaches of the 
Uzava distant from the sea. For example, O. Engels 
published his own memories from time before II World 
War about wooden ship oddments with figurehead of 
dragon on fore found in forest at declivity of Baltic Ice 
I .ake in Alsunga, near to home "DiZkartas", 10 km from 
Baltic sea: "That, what men see in sedge, has no 
relevance to furrowing, sowing and reaping. That has 
come from other, strange world's circles and men keep 
in silence because of perplexity. Only "Dizkiirtas" 
landlord, pleased with the silence and perplexity, wisely 
smirks: "Well, and you didn't want to come! This for 
you is not a rutabaga, such things don't grow in any 
field." We have to agree with him, but he can tell more: 
"This, my dear relatives, is a figurehead of pirate-ship.» 
There is no doubt, that this really was a pirate-ship, 
because which plain dealer would be in need for such 
a monster. Now our landlord shows with pipe-stem to 
field: "Look! There is the ship itself." And really over 
grass tower black slat-endings. Other part of ship i 
already under swards" (Engels, 1996). Another ship, 
around year 1890, was found in Alsunga's TIrlauku 
swamp. P. StepiI,ls had a hypothesis that the ship 
here upstream along Uzava (StepiI,ls, 1968, p. 185) and 
we agree with him. Considering the circumstances and 
near location of river Uzava. also "DiZkartu" ship cou1d 
come to his last halt upstream along Uzava. 

In the Article 46 of the well known Egil SkaJagrfino. 
son saga, where the forays ofEgil and his brotherThrolf 
in Kurzeme around the year 925 are described, is also 
written about forest between seaside and territories 
inhabited by Curonians. "One day they landed at mouth 
of big river. Further was a big forest... Egil together 
with 12 men passed through the forest. There theJ 
found large fields and buildings (after Kursis, 1998, 
p. 38). R. KlaustiI,ls contemplated this situation and 
concluded that to localize precisely the riverfromsaga 
is impossible, but the most significant information 
this saga is about forest between seaside in . 



(KlaustiQs, 1920, p. 89). The centres close to the sea
later fishermen's villages relate only to 14th century 

AD when Kurzeme was conquered by the German 
-

crusaders. At this time a part of those centres (EvaQge, 

Ulmale) for first time were mentioned in written 

sources. Interesting are also evidences, written by H. 

Strods, about sudden participation of large number of 

Curonians in international trade through sea during later 

time. So around year 1850 municipalities confiscated 353 

boats from fishermen and men of the soil of Rucava, 
Nica and perkone. It was done to avoid import of 

contraband from Gotland and other territories (Strods, 

1997, p. 43). 

The access to centres in the inner part of Kurzeme 

was provided by river Venta. Probably, hillforts in the 

lower and middle reaches of Vent a were connected with 

the marine navigation on a large scale. As bigger or 

smaller trade centres with possible port sites on Venta 
we can mention Piltenes Lagzdines hillfort, Zleku 

Paberzkalns, Karatavu kalns, Pavensu billfort, Padures 

and Veckuldigas hillforts. Investigation of those places 

as port sites is not a part of this study, but the fact, that 

at Venta coasts have been found tortoise fibula from 

the 9th-10th century AD (in Zleku Priedinicki and 

Cirkale) (Jansson, 1992, p. 64. Nr. 7, p. 65. Nr. 5.) and 

other objects with Scandinavian origin (Sturms, 1949) 

and also the mentioning of Venta (Uitau) in Sjonbem 

(Gotland) runic stone (Senas, 1937, p. 62; Jansson, 1987, 

p. 56) from 11th-12th century AD, proves that already 

since Viking time Venta water way was a significant part 

of international trade. A significant role of Venta lasts 

also after German crusaders invasion till the 16th-17th 

century AD (Pavulans, 1971, p. 121, 142-143.). 

The advantage of the Venta water way for interna

tional contacts with centres in inner Kurzeme probably 

explains why the coastal zone between Pavilosta and 

Uzava is not involved at a higher level in Curonian 

international activities. Nevertheless, the finds of ships 

in the Uzava basin and the use of Saka river in later 
medieval times for navigation may suggest earlier 

traditions of the use of the Coastal Lowland rivers for 

international navigation and contacts. 
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ISTORINIlJ UOSTl) VIETOS KURZEMEJE 
T PAVILOSTOS IR UZAVOS 

Juris Urtans, Janis Asaris 

Santrauka 

Geografine Kurso padetis buvo vienas palankiq 
_nill laivybai pletotis. Duomenq apie laivybq ir 
lIrptautin~ prekybq randama ivairiuose saltiniuose, ypac 
Sbndinavijos sagose ir kronikose. Sie saltiniai buvo 
a,riDCjami dar prieskario Latvijoje. Daug pasidarbavo 
IllUJjkaj A. Speke, v. Bilkinis, A. Svabe, E. Andersonas, 
AKwsis ir kt. Archeologiniai duomenys apie tarptautiny 
prckyb~ ir konkrecius jos centrus (isskyrus Gruobines 

. komplektq) dar netyrineti. A. Zalsteris savo 
apie navigacijq Kuriemeje megino susieti 

Saltinius su archeologiniais duomenirnis ir iskele 
kad dar iki XIII arnziaus kai kurios vietoves, 

bip antai: Liisciemis, Irbe, Kosragas, Pitragas - buvo 
. laivq statybos vietos. Nuo VIII a. svarbus prekybos 

ir laivininkystes centras buvo pietineje KurSo dalyje -
v 

Palangoje. Apie tai placiai raSe archeologas V. Zulkus. 
Iitas toks centras buvo Gruobineje, kurioje, galimas 
daiktas, buvo ir uostas. Be siq dviejq centrq, rytineje 

jiiros pakranteje turejo buti ir daugiau nedideliq 
Dtq, prekyvieciq ar prieplaukq. Del to 1996 metais siq 
arcbeologijos objektq paieska Kurse tarp Pavilosto 
pictuose ir Uiavos siaun!je tapo projekto "KultuI'll sqveika 

ar kompromisas. 1100-1400" dalimi (pav. 1). Tyrioejimq 
metu buvo atsiZvelgiama i geografines sqlygas, archeo
logijos parninklq issidestymq, istoriniq saltiniq duomenis, 
zemelapius. 

Svarbiausios radimvietes aptiktos Uzavos upes 
pakranteje, apie 3 krn ouo zioeiq, taip pat prie Sakos upes, 
apie 4 krn ouo juros, kur piliakalnis ir gyvenviete dabar 
uzima apie 1,5 ha plotq. Perspektyvios laivybos arterijos 
turejo buti ir Ventos bei kitq upiq, itekanCiq i jiirq, 
baseinai. 

ILIUSTRACIJl) S.\RASAS 

1 pay. Straipsnyje parninetos apgyventos vietos bei 
radimvietes, esaoCios vietovese per 50 m virs jiiros lygio: 
1 - Uzava; 2 - Sarnate; 3 - Alsungos Dizkarciai; 4 -
Alsungos Tyrlaukes pelke; 5 - Pievika; 6 - Saka; 7 -
Vergales Plocq pelke; 8 - Kapsede; 9 - Gruobioia; 10-
Lagzdynes piliakalnis; 11-Zlekq Paberzkalns piliakalois; 
12 - Zlekq Karotavq kalnas piliakalnis; 13 - Paventes 
piliakalnis; 14 - Padures piliakalnis; 15 - Veckuldigos 
piliakalnis. I - miskai. 

IS anglll k. verte [nita Tamosiuniene 

MECTA HCTOPWIECKHX IIOPTOB B KYP3EME 
lIABHJIOCTOM H OM 

IOpnc YpTauc, Hunc Acapnc 

Pe310Me 

feorpaqlH'leCKOe rrOJIO)!{eHHe Kyp3eMe 6bmo O.l1.HHM 
13 nonollCHTeJlbH.blX c:paKTOpoB,ll,JlSl pa3BHTIUl CY.l1.0XO.l1.CTBa. 
_Lie 0 CYAOXOACTBe H Me)!{)l.YHapO.l1.HOH TOprOBJIe 
If3I!eCIHLI H3 pa3HbIX HCTO'lHHKOB, oco6eHHO CKaH)l.H
HaJICmJ( car H XpoHHK. 3TH HCTO'lHHKH HCCJIe.l1.0BaJIHCb 
ewe B npeABoeHHOH JIaTBHH. OrpOMHblH TpY.l1. BJIO)!{HJlH 
BCIOPHKH A. llirreKe, B. EHJlKHHC, A. IIIBa6e, E. Aw 
JCPCOHC, A. KYPCHC HAp. O.l1.HaKO apxeoJIOrH'leCKHe 
Jl8HHLle 0 Me)!{)lYHapO.l1.HOH TOprOBJIe B ueJIOM H 

KOHKpeTHbIX ee ueHTpax (HCKJIIO'llUl apXeOJIOrH'leCKHH 
KOMIlJIeKC fpyo6HlUl) eme He H3Y'leHbI. A. 3aJICIepc B 
CBoeH rry6JlHKauHH 0 HaBHraUHH B Kyp3eMe rrp060BaJI 
COe.l1.HHHTb IlHCbMeHHble HCTO'lHHKH H apXeOJIOrH'leCKHe 
.I1.aHHble H Bbl.ll.BHHYJI rHnOTe3Y, 'ITO HeKoTopble MeCT
HOCTH, HarrpHMep, JIYlIUleMC, I1p6e, KOllIparc, IIHTparc, 
6bIJIH nOpTaMH H MeCTaMH Kopa6JIecTpOeHIDl .11.0 XlII B. 
C VIII B. B~ ueHTp TOproBJIH H CY.l1.0XOACTBa 6bm B 
IO)!{HOH 'laCTH Kyp3eMe - B IIaJIaHre. 06 3TOM MHoro 



IIHCaJI apXeOJIOr B. )l(yJIKYC. ,LWyrOH nO~06H1>IH ueH'Ip 

6bIn B [py06mrn, r~e, no BceH BepmITHOCTH, Mor 6bITb 

H nopT. KpOMe 3THX ~ByX ueHTpOB Ha MOPCKOM 

no6epe:lKbe BOCTO'fHOH EaJITHKH ~OJDKHbI 6bIJIH Cyn.(eCTBO

BaTb H ~pyrne MeJIKHe nopTa, PhIHJQ{ H npHCTaHH. IloHcK 

TalQ{){ OObeKTOB apXeOJIOrHH B Kyp3eMe Me)l(JlY 100KIiOH 

CTOPOHOH IlaaHJIOCTbl H ceBepOM Yxcaahl CTaJI qaCTbIO 

npoeKTa «B3aHMO~eHCTBHe KyJIbTYP HJIH KOMnpOMHCC. 

1100-1400» (PHC. 1). B xo~e HCCJIe~OBaHJ.ffi npHHHMll.1IHCb 

BO BHHMaHHe reorpa<i>H'leCKHe YCJIOBIDl, pacnOJIOXCeHHe 

apxeoJIOrnqeCKHX naMRTHHKOB, ~aHJfl>Ie HCTOpH'leCKHX 

HCTO'fHHKOB, KapThl. 

3aHHMaIOT nJIOma~b OKOJIO 1,5 ra. IlepcneKTl1BHble 

apTepHH cy~oxo~CTBa ~OJl)KHJ>l 6hlJIH 6blTb H B 6acceKHe 

BeHThl H ~pyrHX peK, Bn~aIOmHX B Mope. 

cnHCOK HJIJIIOCTPAIJ:HU: 

PHC. 1. YnOMHHYThle B CIaTbe nOCeJIeHIDl If Mecra 

HaxO~OK, HaxO.u;Ill.\HeCH B 50 M H~ ypOBHeM MOPJl: 1 -
YxcaBa; 2 - CapHaTe; 3 - ArrCYHrOC AHXCKap'Utii; 4 -
60JIOTO ArrCYHrOC THpJIayKe; 5 - IleBHKa; 6 - CaKll; 7-

60JIOTO Bepra.n.ec IlJIo~; 8 - Kance~e; 9 - fpy06HHl1; 

10 - ropO~Hme JIar3~HHe; 11 - ropo~IfI.l.\e 3neK}' 

CaMhleBaXCH1>Ien 06HapyxceHhl Ha 6eperax Ila6ep3KaJIHc; 12 - ropo~HlIle 3JIeKy KapOTaBy KllnHC; 

peKH Yxcaaa , npH6JIH3KleJIbHO B 3 KM OT YCTbH, TaKXCe y 13 - ropo~HII{e IlaaeHTe; 14 - ropo~e Il~; 15-

peKH CaKa, B 4 KM OT MOPH, r~e ropo~ml{e H ceJIHIUe ropo~mI{e BeUKyMHra. I - JIeca. 
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